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ENOCH HISTORY REVIEW
AUGUST 20,  igg4
2:00 P.M.,  MIDVALLEY WARDHOuSE
RICHARD M. REBSTER

Who would ever think that we would all  be gathered today to
celebrate EIk Horn Spring's history   or be =elebrating the birthday of
Johnsonls Spring, Johnsonls Fort,   Be!!  Spring,   StevensviIIe,
Grimshawvi!!e, Enoch or a number of  other names that have surfaced
during the past hundred and a half years-

it has be=ome strongly evident that those who Chose to  live here
were a spe=ia!  brand of  people who were  intelligent,  capable,  and
innovative or they would not have  lasted_  They were people who made,
made over,  made do,  or did without--living their humble  lives with
integrity and humility-   They faced untold hardships and sacrificed much
to ca!i  this place home.

Picture  in your mind's eye a beautiful  wooded hiHside with oaks and
cottonwoods under which cool,  delightfu!!y tastey water flowed from
springs.   See the  lush grasses flowing  in the wind,  fed by the refreshing
waters seeming to run everywhere.   See the ta!!  sagebrush forests
L-Iimbing skyward with their roots =ontinua!Iy watered by a watertable
¬Iose to the surface.   To the north, west and southyou can see the high
desert scenery beforeyou.  This one spot stands out as a haven  in all  the
land.   Two  ingredients for a great  life are found here--cool,  clear,
wonderful water and grasses to feed  livestock.

This plate has been famous for hundreds of years.  old spanish maps
locate  thI'S  lush spring of  !ife along  the bitter-5Weet Spanish Trail.   Even
the native Americans  living here found refreshment and comfort as they
en=amped along the side of  the hi".   Who knows how many thousands
stopped and tended to their needs here  in this oasis of  the desert.   The
Mexican miners who traveled the  Ions trail  from Mexico   to work the
silver mines  in ParowanvaI!ey used the springs as a stopping place before
entering the heat of  the desert.  The Spanish woman who became  ill  at the
Silver mines Was hurried bye Sma!!  group trying tO get her tO her home
somewhere hundreds of miles south of here.   She passed away upon
traveling this far.   She must have felt a peace about her as she saw the
beauty and green here.   She was  laid to rest somewhere along the South
fence of  the Enoch City Park.  Her monument has singe been removed by
SOmeOne unaware Of  the  importance Of  the rocks that Were Piled  into a
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mound.
Before entering  into any. ac=ount of what has gone on here  it  is

important to recognize those who have gone before.   Those who those to
staynere,  live here,  die here, make their mark here.   This  list  isn't  long-
it may not even be complete.   There are hundreds of people who have game
and gone,  quickly coming and just as quickly going.   The familynames that
stand out are:

Stevens
Neison5
Arm5trOngS
R$9er50nS
Muries
Grimshaws
Maxwells
Hai9htS
Espiins
Mathe50nS
Jones
Smiths
Johnsons
Heatons
BuI!o|hs
Fishers
Mendenha! ls
Ha!termans
Bryants
Gibsons

Other families who were  involved  in some degree or another were:
Daiieys
Bays
Morre!s
Da¥is'
Razors
Warrens
Fishes
Bells
Walkers
Ho!iands
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The changes that took place acro§sAmerica soon came to affect the
lives of  thE  iOCaiS.   The coming of  the railroad toMilford  in  18?9-i880
made goods more readily avai!abie  if  people had the money.  About that
Same time the OPPOrtunityWaS Presented tO have a mail  Station here With
the mail  being delivered by horseback or buggy from parown to Enoch.
From that time until  this the community has experienced growth.

The  landscape needed to be changed with the removal  of the ta!!
sagebrush.  Large fires could be seen from miles away as the brush was
cleared-   Sometimes two teams were attached to a  large,  Ions railroad tie
with chains and was dragged through the brush to break  it down.   It was
terribly hard back-breaking  labor, but everyone showed up to help when  it
was time to clear  land.

The grass needed to be cut and stored for the  Ions winter months and
families joined together to construct barns and stack yards to store the
vaiuab!e hay.   !n  i870 alph alpha seed began being marketed  in  large sacks.
Farmers  !o=al!y jumped at the opportunity to plant this valuable £rop and
so more  land was £!eared.

it wasn't unusual  for families to homestead  lSO acres.   That was a
lot of  land for one family to use productively.   The Esp!in familywith
three Ehildren Were known tO farm nearly 200 acres a year.  Of course the
neighbor children were hired to help with the huge job of  cultivating and
harvesting of  the crops.  During the  lg80Is a. Steven Grimshaw Set Out to
See how many acres Of  land he COuid farm  in One Summer.   He mentioned
One time that he had nearly 600 acres under cultivation and that he was
Certainly Sick Of  Seeing the  inside Of  a tractor.

Over the years almost every kind of  livestock has been raised by the
!o=ais-  Beef  cattle were some of  the first anirnals raised.  Later sheep
be=ame an  important part of  every fami!yls  !iveiyhood.   Most families kept
abeef cow or two, ahorseor two, ami!k=ow or two, some sheep, a few
¬hickens,  dogs and cats, and  later turkeys became  important as a meat
source,   Pigs were a!5O another meat  item.  As  in every farm community
there were those who sought out the exotic  in animals.  TheAlan a.
Garfie!ds purchased  large Percheron horses,  the Nelsons purchased black-
facedvarities of  sheep,  some families specialized  in rare breeds of  pigs.
Stiii  other families raised thousands of  turkeys a year.  LorinJones has
been known to have more than 2,000 sheep on hand at one time_  These
daysyou hear of  the occasional  Hlamah being raised, once  in a while a
buffalo and some have even ventured  into ostrich raising.

Some families specialized  in certain activities that set them apart
from other neighbors and yet added a strength to community as a whole.
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For example,  the JohnAnderson family was big  in cutting and preparing
wood for construction needs  in the family Sawmill-   They also specialized
in shearing sheep,  and they got  into the house moving business by helping
families move structures from the community near  Iron Springs  I'ntS the
va!!ey and  into Cedar City,   Even the Mess Hall  and the Bath House were
converted  into  living space after being relocated.  Over the years many
homes have been moved  into the valley.   Some have come from Cedar City.
Some have come from Topaz where the Japanese  Internment Camp was
located during World War  lI.   Each one has been remodeled and changed to
mset the needs of  the families  living  in them,

The
Bernard Murie famiiywould gather milk every day from the various
families having milkcows and deliver the milk to the dairy  in Parowan.
This service was provided for manyyears and the  income from the sale of
this raw milk helped to strengthen family incomes.   lt was a veryvaluable
service provided.   Many families have gone  into the dairy business as a
Wa¥Of  making a  livelihood.   Youwill  find dairybarnes and corrals all  over
the valley.  At the present time only the BrentJones dairy  is Operating and
it's becoming all  high tech with computer programing and genetically
engineered cows_

WiI!iamMendenha!!  was the postman and mail  carrier for thevaI!ey.
During one three week period  in ear!yFebruary of  193T he walked the
route from Enoch Road to Luna Highway every day in the bitter cold snow.
He continued to remain a hero  in the eyes of those he served for many
years.  Others have continued to deliver the mail  during good weather and
bad.  Among those remembered are Norman Grimshaw, George R. Manning,
Marilyn AIger,  and Ann Wilcken.

The JohnJones family were masters at re=yc!ing-  They would take
old broken  iron tools and machinery and melt them down.   They then used
the molten  iron to make axheads, grates for fire places, some tools, a pile
driver for the constru=tion of  the Virgin River Dam (weighing  in at 500
pounds solid  iron).   Th± storyof  the blast furnace  is one of  interest to all.
The story says that the casing for the furnace had been used  in the mines
at Panaca, Nevada.   TheJones family heard of  its being available.   They
made the trip only to find that  it wasnlt movable.   They found a way to
attach the casing towheeis and pulled  it to their home.   There they  left  it
While they continued with the summer chores.  A group from Parowan
heard that theJones boys had a  large casing that theywere going to make
into a blast furnace.   They came over and pulled the tontraption to
Parowan when no one was  looking.  The word got back to theJones boys



that the prospe=tive furnace was there.  They sneaked over and stole  it
back.  The wheels were then removed, the fire brick  installed and the
furnace was shortly  in operation_

Another =ommunity   member,  Ira Heaton, had great  influence on
building tonstruction  in thevacinity.  One of his greatest feats was to
organize a group and have them build a home from a prepared foundation  in
one day.   It  is told that the Paragonah mine workers passed by the building
site on their way to work.  On the wayhome they found the home up and
shingled-  He also had thevision to see that the community needed a
transportation system.  He organized wagon transportation to not only
move produce and  labor, but set about getting children to and from school.
When bus vehicles were available on the market he purchased one and
started the first bussing of students  Ions distances.

in the beginning structures were made out of  logs.   Rock foundations
were usuaIIyput down first-   The structure was then built on the hard
foundation-   Some families went  into the adobe brick makingventure and
over a period of years managed to make some really good building bricks.
Several  structures were made with these bricks:   some homes,
outbuildings of  all  kinds, garages and sheds.   They all  had to have roofs
and toverings to keep out the weather.  They are nearly all  gone now.  You
wi!!  find an occasional  structure.  They arevery rare and soon too will
fall  to progress.   Certainly someone wi!!  keep track of  the process and
even keep some samples so that children  in the future will  be able to see
how resourEefu!  Enoch builders were.

One of  the grim factors each family faced was the  isolation they all
experienced.  Yes,  there were socials from time to time and there was
Church to attend, but the stark rea!itywas that ultimately each family
was alone.  Help was available, but  it was some distance away,  To sustain
themselves they had to be  inventive-   Midwives  likeAunt Lottie Esplin and
Aunt MaryJones nursed the women through chI`Idbearing and families
through sickness.   Communicable diseases passed through  in waves.
Diptheria, Weasels, Whooping Cough,  Influenza all  took their  toll  on the
lives of  these people.   During World War  I  the fluwas so bad that people
had to wear masks when theywent out to prevent the passing on of the
deadly  illness.   Families used every herb,  medicine,  medical  technique
imaginable to try to treat sickness.   Sometimes the remedies were
successful.   Sometimes they werenft.  Time after time entire households
were put under quarentine to keep  illness  isolated.  One father wasn't able
to return to his home for a three week period because he was absent from
the home when the quarantine sign had been posted.



lt  is  important to note at this point  in the review that everyone
ca!!ed everyone else Aunt or Uncle even  if you weren't related to the
Person at aH.   My own children refer to uncle Lorin andAunt Shirley even
thoLj8h  th£rf!  i=  nf)  direct b!o@d rf!!atif)nship, This  f:u£tSm £til!  =f}nti"e£  in
the community today when people talk about neighbors and friends.
Another  EuStOm that COntinueS  iS  that Of  Ca!!ing men Who have Served aS
!!bishop",  a  religious  leader  in the gommunityl  aS  "Bishop."   Instead of  the

Person being CaHed to byname he  is Eai!ed "Bishop" bymembers of  the
=OmmLinity,  even  if  he  happened  tO be a bishop SOmeP!a=e else.

There hasn!t been a  !aEk Of  EhOiCe  in Which =emetery tO bury those
who passed on.  One or two families chose to bury family members near
the knoll  on the east ben=h.   Not on!yAngio children were buried there but
SOme Of  the NativeAmeriEanS those that  location for the burial  of  their
family members.   An old  indian couple dropped off  atEno=h by a passing
tribe are also buried on the top of  the hi!!.  of  course,  families could
always take family members to Cedar City cemetery.  ManyJ  many have
been  laid to rest there.   itwasn't until wor!dwar  i  that  it tame home to
folks that a cemeterywas needed right here.  Ayoung soldier by the name
of HenryM.Jones was killed  in action_   His remains were brought home.
His familydecided that he should be buried  inwhat  is known now as the
Present Enoch cemetery.  There were many who obje=ted because that plot
of  land  lay close to  large water channels and flooding was expected from
time to time.   !twas also  located close to the  lndianViIIage  located just
south and east.  The burial  took p!ace anyway and since that time many
have chosen to be  laid to rest  in that peaceful  setting.

One of  the unusual  developments to take place over the years  is the
schooling of  the children.   The first families undertook the teaching of
their =hi!dren  in their homes,  sometimes combining efforts by having One
WOman teach her Own and neighboring Children.  Of  =ourse,  there were
interruptions a!i  the time,  but families made the effort to have home
school.   When there were enough families to warrant having a community
£enter, materials were gathered and everyone went to work =onstru=ting a
log,  stone structure on the property at the end of Enoch Road north of the
Owens home.   The foundation of  the building  is still  there  if you  look close
enough.   The building ran east andwest.   There was a stage built  into the
end where piays could be performed and programs held.   The one room
served as a school  room for several years as well  as a civil center.  When
the Church was completed farther south on Enoch Road sghool  was held  in
the basement under the 5ta9e.  There weren,i many thi!dren who attended
On a regular basis,  but for a Period Of  time  instruction needs Were met  in



a Church setting.   Soon there was need for another school.  A two room
structure was built near the road on the north side of the Enoch Park.
Elementary children were taught  in one side tgrades one through three! and
older children (grades four through six) were taught  in the other.   When a
bus was made avai!abie the older children were transported to Cedar City_
At the same time thiswas all  going on therewas one other school  in the
valley.  The Matheson School  on Veda and Lamar's Property was used
extensively for elementary students.    When  it burned down the students
were moved to the   Midvalley School-   It was  located behind the Haight
home just one half  mile South of  the Mathesons.   Bussing didnlt get  into
full  swing until  192T and then children fromEnochwere bussed to the
Cedar City schools.   Students tontinued attending the Midvalley School
until  the mid Sols.   Thevalley has produced many scholars and  leaders  in
aH  fields and  interests.  Many young people have chosen to move away and
make their  lives elsewhere.  Latelywe see young people trying to stay
here or return here after obtaining advanced training and education.  They
donit always build new_   Sometimes they just move  in with mom and dad.

The Bee  industry has always been a part of  life here  in theva!iey_
For manyr many years California fruit growers who moved their bees to
this a!ph alpha growing area during the summer and then hire drivers to
return the hives to the orange groves  in the fall where theywou!d winter.
Several  men  in the Community would act as teamsters  in trucking the
vaiuabie  insects back and forth.   Bees are stii!  brought  in during the
summer months.   The honey  is very delicious and a  lovely amber color.
Several  families have tried to raise bees from time to time.   DeeH-
Wiicken has been fairly sut=essfu!  over the years to have a hive or two
and sometimes get them through a Cold winter.

!n  1890 the Sffer came from the federal  government to open a post
office  in the =ommunity-   The only problem was that there needed to be a
name agreed upon that could be submitted with the appii=ation for the
post office,    After great deliberation by families,  neighbors,  chur=h
leaders,  it was decided that the new name for the Community should be
"Enoch."   The people considered themselves "Zion" people (of  one heart and

one mind)  and so united!y baEked the adoption Of  the new town name.
Unfortunately the post offite was closed  in  192T and Services removed tO
Cedar tity.   Since that time attempts have been made by community
leaders to have a post office  in Enoch but postal  authorities have
maintained that the zip lode program for organizing distribution cf the
mail  has closed ail  avenues toward a post office becoming a reality.  Last
fail  ii993! Enoch City offitia!s were approached by postal  leadership
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interested  in the possibility of  the city providing post office services
without receiving a new zip Code.   Leaders are still  investigating options
at this point'

!t  didn't  takf±  IBng  ff=r  thf}  Z}arly =attlf!r=  ta  =af±  that  ff±n=f!= Warf!

going to make neighbor relations better.  And so over time more and more
fences were put up.  Of course, with every fence you had to have a gate
through which you could go without  letting  livestock get  loose and roam at
large throughout theva!Iey.   Gate closing became a big thing with the
ioca!s,  especially  if  others tame from outside the =ommunity and failed to
=i3Se the gate after going through.   In some places  in the community there
were so many gates between your place and the main road that  it took a
jot of  time to get from here to there_    Fences are =oming down these days.
Subdivision development and new farming techniques are making fences
obsolete.   Property owners are building new kinds of  fences to surround
their properties on which homes are  located, and pastures and farm  land
stii!  have fences running around the outside.  And just as  itwas so  in
yesteryears,  it  is so today:   sometimes we have to be reminded to "=Iose
the9ate.#

The telephone  line had been brought  into southern Utah  in  1905.  A
iinE Was built from Cedar  to Epoch.   Wi!iiam HenryGrimshaw decided he
wanted the telephone  in his house.   He talked toJohn S. WoodburyJ  the
manager of  the phone company.  The cost of  having the telephone company
build the  linewas more than he cou!dafford,  but  looking at thewire
fences gave him an  idea.   Wherever therewas a road, gate or gap  in the
fence he fixed  it.  He put extensions on the posts on ea¬h side of  a road,
et=., put an  insulator on and ran a wire up, across and down to the other
post.  The way he made the  insulators was to have someone hold a beer
bott!eontheendof  awillow  inahotfire.   Hewouldtieawetstring
around the bottom of  the bottle about one half  inch from the end.  The
bottom w-ou!d fail  off  and he had an  insulator.   When the wire ran
=ontinuousiy from his house to the =entral  office  in Enoch,  he asked Mr.
Woodbury to bring out a phone and  install  it.   The telephone  in those days
was a boxhung on the wall  with a mouthpiece  in the front,  the receiver on
a cord hungon the  left side.   With the handle on the right sideyou rang
central, gave the number and then talked.   Since you were on a party line
the ring rang  in a!i  the houses on the  line and manytimes other people
listened  in--theywere rea!iy lonely, and wanted to know what was going
¢n.   Mr. Woodbury brought the phone and  informed him that he would have
to pay the month!yrate whether  it did or didnlt workwhen he  installed  it.
He rang up central.  Arabe!!aJones, a sister to 5tanfordJones answered
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saying,  "Number,  please?   Who  is this?   He responded,  ''This  is Wil!iamH.
Grimshaw on Linger Longer Lane talking on the barbed wire fence.#   'IYou
are?  she said.   I'Oh, Mr.Grimsnaw,  itls coming  in just as =lear as  if  itwas
on smooth wire.#   The telephone has brought the outside world to Enoch.
Many homes have three or more phones_   Now  it!s just something you have.

A coke oven was constructed at the end of EnS=h Road during the  last
partof  the  i800's.   !twas used topreparewood tobeused  in the firing of
the blast furnate.   it resembled those built  inO!d  !r¢nTown and at the end
of FirstEast  inCedar CityJ  next tO the Coal  Creek.   You can find the
remains of the oven off to the right of  the road about 75 feet and a  little
north of the pond.  A heart breaking story accompanies this review. when
Myron a.Jones was a  little boyhe was riding his horse out through the
brush to get the tows one morning when he heard a terrible,  frightening
noise.   His horse was also afraid.   He  looked around and there on the ground
under some sagebrush was an old squaw moaning and crying.   He hurried
home and got his father and theygot the squaw and took her home.   She
was old and blind,  hungry and cold-   Theysupposed a band of  Indians had
passed through during the night and she couldnlt keep up-   They named her
old i'Panny.''   Her home was the old =oke oven by the ravine.   It was His job
to see that she had plenty of wood and =hipds to keep warm and to take her
meals to her.  One night therewas a partyand dante at the  log school
house some distance away and Myron wanted to go.   He 5taCked  lots Of
wood around the wa!!  of the =oke oven and went to the party.  Later that
night somebody cam£ out of  the party and screamed that the coke oven
was on fire.  Everybodyran for Penny, but the woodwas all  on fire and
Fanny was dead.  They never knew how  it started.   Panny was buried the
next day  in a shallow grave byMyron and Brother George.   The oven fe!!
into disrepair and soon fell  in upon  itself.   !t,  too,  needs to be remembered
in some  fashion.

Richard Williams,  an  important chronicler of  rural  farm historyJ  Who
jived  in our midst, wrote of  his fami!yls struggles to dig outhouses,  One,
two, three, and four ho!ers have become famous through the years.   Some
of  the Enoch boys gotvery good at tipping them over on various occasions,
even when someone was  in there reading the catalog or just resting.  The
development of  the septic system Was a real  change for some families and
meant that they could have the toilet  in the house-  That meant no more
cold treks  in the d£ad of winter.   It was known throughout the community
that some families just ran the septic pipe away from the house and  let  it
Surface SOmeWhere Out  in the back fOrtyWhere  it WOu!dnlt be  a problem
for anyone.   Now the =ommunity  is being dug up  left and right to bury



sewer pipes.  There are those resisting the  inevitable just  like there were
Others manyyearS ago Who =Ouidnlt see any need for giving up the old one
hoier.   The sewer system will  bring us ail  into the age of  technologyand
modern convenif!n=es.

From the beginning water has been of  primary  importanEe.   The early
settlers built their homes close to the springs so that they could make
wooden pipes and divert the water flow  into their homes.   Many of  them
had basement =isterns where cool  water was piped  into the house, was
stored  in £oncrete basins, and the run-off was removed from the basement
by other pipes that carried the water from the home and out  into gardens
and fields.   Homes farther from the springs needed we!!s-  One man started
digginghiswei!  inthemorningand  foundthewe!i  full  of  cool,  clearwater
when he returned from his  lunch break.   Recently farmers have pur=hased
watering systems that havE revolutionized farming.  Large walls have
been dug and huge volumes of water have been sucked out of  the aquifer
below  us-   The springs Sn the hi!!sides have  long been dry.   Well  levels
have risen or fallen depending upon the amount of  rainfall  and snowfall  in
the mountains.   The City maintains a water system providing service
throughout the community.  Two  large water storage tanks hold the
precious  liquid.   City fathers are now talking about adding more  large
Storage tanks t¢ the System tO guarantee Water  in future years.

More and more people are dis=overing Enoch.   We are continuing to

grow at an accelerated rate.  At one time 28 homes were going up a month.
it!s  iikeiy that people wii!  continue to move  in by the hundreds.   Our future
will  be  impacted by those seeking those beauties andvalues we have a!i
come to appreciate more and more.  Andwe will  probably be as reluctant
to see them Come as the first settlers were to see "outsiders'' come  in and
!lspoi!  things.'!   But theywiI!  come,  and our  !ifestyles will  change again

and again.

Special  tribute needs to be extended to three special  ladies who
have  labored for many years to capture the events and people of Enoch as
they really were.   They have become the treasure bearers for our City.  To
them we are  indebted.   We can never fully appreciate what they have done
for ail  of  us be=ause  it  is so monumental.   Mrs.Li!IianAdams Grimshaw,
Mrs. Barbara Adams Bryant,  and ENrs. Rose  lna Grimshaw Richardson_


